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Well we did it! With lots of help and support from my wife Jen, Andy & Jill, Neal, Phil, Clare & the
Polar Bear crowd of Mark, Phil & his daughter Laura, the charity event ‘An evening with Rick
Tomlinson’ at the Newcastle Civic Centre on Sunday the 18th of November was a resounding
success. With YOUR support on the night & that of our sponsors who kindly donated raffle &
tombola prizes, coupled with Roy Dunn’s generous contribution which helped to fund the hire of
the projector, (incidentally supplied by Saville Audio Visual at a discounted price) almost
£4000-00 was raised for the RNLI.
Rick Tomlinson’s photography was stunning & as always he
talks in a very down to earth manner. For those of you who
did not manage to get to us that evening we took the
precaution of getting Rick to sign some of his yachting
calendars & the fabulous book Shooting H2O. Finally a big
thank you to Rick who travelled up from the Isle of Wight and
gave up his weekend to support a very worthwhile cause.
‘Exploring with Adele’ is a magnificent photographic account of an extraordinary voyage on
one of the most beautiful super yachts in the world. With travels through some of the most
exciting ocean environments on the planet from Svalbard to Antarctica and from the
Galapagos to Fiji and Vanuatu. A new publication which features Ricks Stunning Photography.
In Stock at £40.00
Royal Border Rail Bridge Project
Lack of space in our November newsletter meant that it
had to ‘slip a month’ however it’s been seven years since
our initial contact with the consulting engineers to Andy’s
long weekends in October at least 200 ft above the river
Tweed! As they say ‘a lot of water under the bridge’ and
plenty of changes at the Marine Store! Back in 2000
(when Rob had hair & not grey) he was approached by a
Durham based consulting engineer with a view to
supplying & possibly fitting s/steel balastrading wires
along the Royal Border Rail Bridge as a method of
stopping folk falling off! Since then Andy rejoined the
Marine Store, became a partner then a director. We
embarked on a major expansion of our premises, larger
sail loft, bigger showroom & a second extension to give
us a proper office.
However the bridge statistics are even more
impressive! 22 tons of stainless steel stanchions
were cut by high definition plasma, welded then
tested to BS EN ISO 5817 & finally blasted to
give a non reflective finish. We manufactured
over two hundred 8mm stainless steel wires, a
total length of almost three thousand meters! All
work on the bridge was carried out at weekends
between 11pm Friday & 7am Monday. Thanks to
Pam, Tim & John (hello sailor) O’Keefe of North
East Profiling who came up with a first class
product at a competitive price, to Petersen’s who
supplied the rigging components & of course
‘young’ Andy who did all the worrying! Thanks
also to Mike, Ian (BOF) and Andrew for all their
hard work.

See page 2 for your Xmas wish list as well as Aunty Foulin’s problem corner.

RYA Distance Learning Theory Courses
On the road all week, perhaps working
away on a rig or just not interested in every
Tuesday at a night school? Ocean Training
has a range of courses available on CD.
Simply load onto your computer and away
you go. There are CD’s available for; Basic
Navigation & Safety, Day skipper, Coastal
Skipper/Yachtmaster Offshore, Yachtmaster
Ocean, VHF/SRC, Radar etc. The courses
have superb animation which enhances
your learning & exams are taken at home.
Ask in store for further details or to try the ‘Tester Taster’.
Yes they would make an ideal Christmas present! Available to
buy from the Marine Store, prices start from £30.00

December Opening hours
Open 7.30am – 5.30pm,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday.
Late night Tuesday till 8pm. Saturday 8.30am – 5.00pm
Christmas Eve close 3pm until 9.30am Monday 31st December.

Mulled Wine & Mince Pies
To ease you into the Christmas spirit, we are once again
serving our now famous mulled wine & mince pies on Saturday
the 8th, 15th & 22nd of December & to make your shopping less
stressful we will be staying open till 8pm on Tuesday the 4th,
11th, & 18th.

Christmas Buy & Byte
Pop in around lunchtime Monday till Friday during the run up to
Xmas & spend just £40-00 on prezzies & we will give you a
voucher to spend on a soup & sandwich at either Panninis
(just round the corner) or if travelling West, perhaps back into
town, spend it at Denes Deli (top of Jesmond Bank)

Aunty Foulin’s problem corner
Dear Aunty F,
Last year I had to get my wife to come and pick me up from
your shop because the mulled wine was so nice and I didn’t
dare drive. In hindsight I probably would have got less grief if I
had stayed over night and drove home the next morning! To
save my marriage (and my licence) would you be able to
arrange a taxi to get me home this year?
Dear Drunken Dave
Don’t worry we have the phone number for plenty of taxi
companies and we’ll make sure your car is safely locked away
in our compound overnight.
Do you have a boating related problem?
E-mail me, Aunty Foulin and I’ll do my best to solve it:
auntyfoulin@storrarmarine.co.uk

Xmas
Stocking Fillers
Under £10
Rope Tidy Sea Clamps – From 99p
Liferaft for Keys (Key Ring) – From £2.95
Sun Glasses Retainer – From £3.95
Cap Retainer – £3.95
Lighter/Rope Sealer Stand – £4.45
Bird Scarer Hum Line – £4.95
Wash Mitt – £4.95
Collision Regulations Mouse Mat – £4.95
Easy learn Flip Cards (Rules of the road,
Meteorology, Radar etc – £5.50
Cockpit Companion (various) – £7.95
Musto and Gill Wallets – £7.95
Reeds Skippers Hand Book – £7.99

£20 & Under
Speedy Stitch – £10.95
Buffs, Combined hat, neck warmer,
bandana etc! – Starting from £10.99
Windproof Lighters/Rope Sealers £10.99
Musto Socks – Short – £11.95
Sail Makers Palm – from £11.95
Children’s sailing gloves – £13.50
Emergency Dental Kit: Dentanurse – £15
Calendars Beken & Tomlinson – £15.95
Aqua Pac Waterproof Cases – VHF,
Camera, Mobile phone etc – From £16.95
Musto Wash Bags, keep heads tidy – £20
Musto Carry All c/w storage bag – £20
Seal Skin waterproof beanie hats – £20
Typhoon Polarized Sun Glasses – £20
Seal Skin winter waterproof Hats – £20

£30 & Under
Gill Adults Sailing Gloves – Ranging from
£15 - £30
Musto T-Shirts – £22.50
Light wedge (night time reading) – £23.95
Harken Dry Bag – £24.95
Outboard Motor Lock – £24.95
Seal Skin Waterproof Socks –
Mid thermal – £25, Long and light – £30
Rash Vests – Long Sleeved – £25,
Short Sleeved – £20
Musto and Gill Thermal Base layer –
Tops – £29.95, Leggings – £29.95

Gifts just a bit over £30
Optimum Time Watches – From £30.00
2008 Reeds Almanacs – From £34.95
Emergency Battery Power/Charger for
Phones etc - Power Monkey – £35
Leathermans – From £39.95
Rick Tomlinson’s Book (Signed) Shooting H2O – £40, Adele £40.00
Don’t forget Storrar Marine Vouchers
available from £5 to £5000!
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